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First, in this article, through introducing the first chapter is the introduction to the 
basic principle of dispensing technology, product application, the comparison of 
several technical summary, narrow edge dispensing technology application and 
technical development trend prospected. The second chapter, through the narrow edge 
point glue assembly process technology application in the field of smart phones, 
focuses on the current in the field of intelligent mobile phone manufacturing 
performance requirements, and the corresponding technology market analysis and 
comparison, and analysis of the application of narrow edge glue process the basic 
conditions for hardware and software. Third chapter for startups, advocate, narrow 
edge glue process will bond company in xiamen, respectively, and other various 
technologies are compared scientifically, and put forward this process in market 
analysis and marketing strategy of the main problems existing in the advantages and 
disadvantages of, opportunity risk comparative analysis. The fourth chapter mainly 
developed in the smartphone will state the narrow edge glue process in the field of 
marketing strategy, based on 4 c for analysis. Chapter v of the narrow edge glue 
process for the prediction and the direction of industry, chapter 6 of the full text is 
summarized and prospects.  
To sum up, as a narrow edge glue process of rapid development of technology, in 
smartphones has extremely broad market prospect, this article is based on will bond 
company technology, through the application process for the in-depth market analysis 
and put forward the concrete marketing strategies, for its continuous development in 
the field of smartphone applications to provide some reference and Suggestions. As 
NOKIA, originally developed by the Iphone gradually promote high precision 
dispensing assembly process and narrow edge point glue as a special technology for 
research, this paper is to promote value analysis, it is extremely rare, and details of the 














experience, analysis of market conditions from design and assembly plant for more 
than twenty phone field visit, advice to the sales plan based on the theory of 
management guidance, combining will bond market conditions, company and industry 
has the feasibility. Expect more in this paper not only in the aspect of theory, 
application level, the narrow edge point glue, the promotion of the new process has 
some contributions.  
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特点比较 高精度点胶工艺 传统胶带工艺 









外观 好 中等 
缝隙填充及密封 好，可适应尺寸变化 差，难于密封 
人工成本 低，易于实现自动化 高 
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